A place for sharing emotions

Sasha & Sasha Mi
Novità 2017

SASHA MI White (now available)
• New codes
• Same price of black
SASHA
STEAM GENERATOR (in production)
• New software for descaling program
• To postpone the descaling
• To stop the descaling
RETROFIT: Yes but replacing display and control box

VERTICAL GASKETS (from May 2017)
• PVC grey (not trasparent)
RETROFIT: Yes
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Sasha
A place for sharing emotions
Stylish
Clean lines, transparent surfaces and precious
finishes to perfectly integrate with any style
More module combinations

Sauna, Emotional Shower,
Hammam
A wide range of treatments for
a complete wellbeing
of body and soul

Easy access
Design by Alberto Apostoli

Sharing emotions
Cromodream®, sound system,
aromatherapy, for a pleasant experience
More intimate space

Modularity
Remote control / App
electronically programs of saunas &
hammams
wide technology concentrated in 8 sqm

Sasha - White

Sauna + Emotional Shower + Steam bath in 8 m2

Sasha - White

Sauna + Emotional Shower + Steam bath in 8 m2

Sasha - Black

Sauna + Emotional Shower + Steam bath in 8 m2

Sasha Mi - White

Sauna + Emotional Shower and Steam bath in 3 m2

Novelty 2017

Sasha Mi - Black

Sauna + Emotional Shower and Steam bath in 3 m2

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
New White Finishing
 New
finishing and
colours

 Linden wood

 White HPL for Shower and
Hammam
(Not availble for Sasha Mi)
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Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Easy Access Door

New Easy Access
door 90 cm
(On three module
combinations only)

Standard width of 62 cm
Easy Access width of 90 cm

Both sizes have an elegant and
stylish full height handle in metal
and wood for the internal side
(Not availble for Sasha Mi)
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Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Total Wood Sauna (White)

 The sauna module is
entirely made of
Linden wood.
 Bright and pure, this
material enhances the
beauty and the natural
appeal of this space

(Not availble for Sasha Mi)
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Sasha 2.0 only
Combinations
Hammam+Hammam

Sasha 2.0 only

300x 211 x 225 h cm

Sauna+ Sauna
300x 211 x 225 h cm

(white version only)

Hammam+ Shower+ Hammam
400 x 211 x 225 h cm

 More
versatile
solutions for
the
combined
modules

Sauna+ Shower+ Sauna
400 x 211 x 225 h cm

(white version only)

Available installations: Corner, Center of the wall, Niche

Sasha 2.0 – White
Sauna + Hammam

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Other combinations (Black or White)
Single modules ( Lh and Rh)
150 x 211 x 225 h cm
Installations
Corner
Center of the wall
Niche not available

Two modules
Installations
Corner
Center of the wall
Niche for Sauna+ Hammam only

Three modules
Dimensions: 400 x 211 x 225 h cm
Installations
Corner
Center of the wall
Niche

Sauna

Hammam

Note: SHOWER cannot be provided as single module

Sauna (Lh or Rh) + Shower
Dimensions
250x 211 x 225 h cm

Sauna + Hammam
Dimensions
300x 211 x 225 h cm

Hammam (Lh+Rh) + Shower
Dimensions
250x 211 x 225 h cm

Sauna+ Shower + Hammam

Sasha 2.0
Glass panel combinations 1/2
Glass panels
The tempered glass can be transparent or silk-screen printed for a more intimate space. With its
thickness of 10 mm, this glass provides structural strength and high insulation.

SASHA 2.0 OPTIONS

SASHA 2.0 silk-screen printed glass on
the internal side only.

TRANSPARENT
front and internal side glass panels available
For ALL MODULES AND COMBINATIONS

SILK –SCREEN PRINTED
front and internal side glass panels available
For ALL MODULES AND COMBINATIONS

SILK –SCREEN PRINTED
internal side glass panels available only on TWO
AND THREE MODULE COMBINATIONS
Note: 2 module combinations with shower EXCLUDED

Silk-Screen Printed Glass
Transparent Glass

Sasha
Glass panel combinations 2/2
SASHA
1.

TRANSPARENT front and side glass panels available FOR ALL MODULES AND COMBINATIONS

2.

SILK –SCREEN PRINTED glass as an option FOR 2 AND 3 MODULE COMBINATIONS ONLY

Note: 2 module combinations with shower EXCLUDED

SASHA silk-screen printed glass options

Silk- Screen Printed Glass

Sasha 2.0
Door Installation

 For Sasha 2.0 only:
it is possible to
choose the side for
door installation
( for single module only,
sauna or hammam)

Sasha 2.0 – White
Sauna + Emotional Shower + Hammam

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
SAuna + Emotional Shower + HAmmam

SAUNA

EMOTIONAL SHOWER

HAMMAM

The sauna has extraordinary
relaxation and detoxification
powers, and positively influences
the mind and body. Nothing is
more effective for eliminating
nervous tension and reducing
anxiety, because the sauna
stimulates natural rebalancing of
psychophysical states.

This shower goes perfectly with
both the sauna and the hammam
treatments, or can be used
independently; abandon yourself to
the different water patterns
sprouting from various jets. All this,
perfectly matched to a surrounding
play of light, providing energy
galore and complete relaxation.

The Hammam reduces the harmful
effects of daily stress; it is enjoyable
and beneficial at any time of the year.
The Hammam additionally stimulates
the replenishment of water present
within the body and keeps
respiratory passages unobstructed
by keeping them moist. This is
important seeing as we live in
environments which are generally
too dry; the Hammam also
promotes
vasodilation
and
consequently
improved
skin
nourishment.

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Sauna Programmes
BIOSAUNA
Perfect for the aromatic treatments
Temperature ~60°C - Humidity 30-35%
The programme allows you to enjoy a pleasant,
refreshing sauna, without extensive effort and
provides the opportunity to breathe in the aromatic
oils; it is particularly recommended for those who
cannot tolerate the aerobic effort that the dry heat
sauna demands
ROMAN SAUNA
Ideal solution for muscles relief
Temperature 70-75°C - Humidity 20-25%
It is beneficial and effective in terms of blood
circulation, it helps to reduce muscle tension and
stress and induces intense sweating.
FINNISH SAUNA
To reinforce the immune system
Temperature up to 90°C - Humidity lower than 12%
It is the traditional sauna, also referred to as a “dry
sauna. It cleanses the skin, speeds up the metabolism,
reinforces the immune system. It is beneficial also to
the peripheral circulatory system.

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Sauna Details
Abachi wood Sauna
Contemporary design embraced in a
warm lighting

Linden wood Sauna
The traditional sauna and a unique
design now together in one product

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Hammam Programmes
Tepidarium: the initial step
Can be considered the initial step towards building
up to a real humid vapour bath. The low
temperature enables initial heating up of the body
and the opening of skin pores.The temperature is
about 38 °C,

Hammam: for a genuine relax
Normally it is associated with massages. The
vapour pressure levels are high, whilst the
temperature is about 40 °C.

Calidarium: for an intense sweating
It is the programme with the highest temperature
(approximately 42 °C) and vapour pressure levels
are close to 100%. Sweating is intense, resulting in
natural disintoxication of the body.

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Hammam Details

The spout installed on
top of the small tank it is
unrivalled in terms of
rapidly refreshing the
face and the arms

The shower is ideal for
refreshing yourself and
toning the skin and
muscles.

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Emotional Shower Programmes
Cold fog: vitalizing
A very soft, almost gently spray jet;
ideal when taking a fresh shower and
suitable for use with the Hammam. It
tones and vitalizes the body.

Thin rain: energizing
Raindrop jet, with medium
droplets and cone‐shaped spray.

size

Tropical rain: the deep massage
A stronger and more energetic jet
when compared to the above, with a
“massage” effect.

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Emotional Shower Details

Rotating waterfall: you can
regulate the water direction
according to your preference,
for a soft massaging effect on
neck and back muscles

2 sophisticated Shower heads for
the Light And Tropical Rain
programmes
Elegant light frame for lighting up
your refresh

Internal control panel
Pratical thermostatic mixer and
shower

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Enjoy your Sasha

Begin with the hammam programme (max. 30 minutes) and
start the aromatherapy session.
Enter the shower unit and select the "cold fog" programme;
enjoy a relaxation period for approximately 10-15 minutes.
Enter the sauna and select the "bio sauna" programme
(approximately 10-15 minutes).
Enter the shower unit a second time and select the "tropical
shower" programme; enjoy a relaxation period for
approximately 20 minutes.

If you wish, have another sauna session at a higher
temperature (for example, a Finnish sauna, approximately 10-12
minutes max.)
Enjoy a final energy rush provided by the shower jets
(relatively cold water) and a final relaxation session in complete
tranquility before returning to the daily grind.

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Lighting

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Cromodream®

Chromotherapy, meaning the use of colours for
therapeutic purposes for the sake of good health
and wellbeing, may be carried out in different ways,
from a luminous irradiation, whereby the colour is
transmitted to the body epidermically, to natural
chromotherapy, a progressive awareness of colours
in the environment and their effect on the
organism.
.

Jacuzzi® has created the CromoDream® function, an
application which combines the virtues of water with
those of light. CromoDream® exploits the properties of
colours thanks to the four programs designed to fully
restore both mental and physical wellbeing. A crown of
luminous leds positioned on the roof of the cabin allows
one to enjoy the colour sequences, harmonious and
fluid, without any contrasts or chromatic distortions

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Cromodream®

Sky Blue. Promotes relaxation and relieves stress,
providing an appeasing effect on the central
nervous system; suitable for relaxing, it additionally
acts as a sleep adjuvant.
Orange. Gently increases blood pressure; it
promotes vitality and has a "recharging“ effect on
those who are tired; it stimulates heavy breathing.

You can also switch from one colour sequence
to a steady coloured light by pressing the
ON/OFF key: the colour sequence will be
deactivated, the Cromodream® symbol will turn
off and the set steady coloured light will appear
on the display.
Available also the light
synchronization of the three modules.

Yellow. Helps with concentration and combats
depressive moods; it helps mood and general well‐
being, encouraging happiness and enthusiasm.
Green. It promotes sleep and reduces irritability;
the neutral energy it provides, encourages balance,
providing serenity and inner peace.
White. Operates as
appliance functions.

light

colour

overseeing

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Aromatherapy
AROMATHERAPY TO ENHANCE THE BENEFITS OF THE TURKISH BATH
It is difficult to distinguish between the physical and
psychological effects of essential oils because the
beneficial effect is all-encompassing.
Each aromatherapeutic treatment gives an energy
supply to the organism.

They act through the sense of smell, positively
influencing the psycho-emotional sphere: the
perfume of the essential oils creates a sensation of
wellbeing, improving the quality of life and
harmonizing our emotional states.

Essence

Effect

Lavender

Stimulates relaxation, cheerfulness,
good sleep

Rosemary

Sharpens attention

Mint

Awakens and invigorates

Rose

Bring calm and balance

Tuberose

Accentuates sensuality

Citronella

Encourages concentration

Incense

Gently calming

Sasha Hammam: two steam
outlets with practical essence
dispensers will enrich your
Aromatherapy experience

Oil sticks available at Jacuzzi® Service
Centres

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Sound System

During your relaxing moments, add pleasure to your well-being and listen to your music.
You can listen to standard cable radio, or play your favourite music connecting to the
Jacuzzi® audio kit
(Jacuzzi® audio kit is optional. Before using the audio system, the MP3 reader must be set up to
communicate with Sasha'a Bluetooth® device).

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Sauna Stove
Wall mounted stove with Biosauna

4,5 kW, 230V, 50/60 Hz

Firstly, you must switch on the stove for approximately 45 minutes
before a session, so that the applicable area, the walls and benches
reach a comfortable temperature.
The sauna can remain in operation up to 12 consecutive
hours.
The stones you find in the sauna heater are made of a natural
mineral called "peridotite". They are carefully selected to optimze
the heat transmission. Washed and ready-to-use, they accumulate
the heat generated by the electrical resistances, increase the
temperature and release it during the sauna cycle.

The stones should be carefully placed to cover the electrical
resistances. Do not place the stones in layers! Always try and leave
space between stones, so that hot air coming from below can
circulate freely.
Stone filling: 15 kg

Sasha - Sasha 2.0
Hammam- Boiler
The boiler is made of stainless steel with a filtre inside to guarantee the best steam performance.
Max absorption can be 4,6 kW or 6kW (professional use).
The Hammam can remain in operation up to 12 consecutive hours.

Hammam: scale removal cycle
Sasha comes equipped with a function that, thanks to the action of a specific product, allows the cleaning of any incrustations
in the boiler.
To ensure complete cleaning of the steam generator, you must carry out the scale removal cycle after approximately every 60
steam cycles. The "water-pitcher" key lights up (white light) to indicate that a scale removal cycle is required.
The cycle lasts approximately 10 hours: throughout this time, the "alarm" and audio system functions are available, but the
hammam function is unavailable.
NOTE: where the remote control system is present, the "water-pitcher" will also flash on the hammam display.

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Touch Screen Display
Switch
Every programme can be interrupted at any time by pressing the key
relative to the programme itself. It is also possible to switch from one
programme to another, by first deactivating the programme in
progress.

Alarm
For your safety, the display has an alarm key that can be connected to an
audio or visual signal. Connection to the alarm circuit must be carried out
at the installation stage. When this key is pressed (for approximately 1
second), it begins to flash and the alarm indicator is immediately activated
(alarms, buzzers, lamps, etc.): this will continue until the key is pressed
again.

Sound System
Warmth and gentle music for your relax. Cable radio predisposition is
standard supplied, while an audio system (MP3/MP4 Bluetooth) is
available as an option for the sauna and hammam modules.

Sasha 2.0
Remote Control

Remote control to manage sauna & hammam:
 Computer
to be connected to the Sasha control system using a previously set up Ethernet (LAN) network.
• Computer, tablet, smartphone
to be connected to the Sasha control system using a previously set up wireless network (WLAN/WiFi)
You can easily control all the functions, lights and Cromodream®

Sasha & Sasha 2.0
Materials

Abachi

Sasha (black version) : the Abachi wood is a light and soft wood able to adapt well to different
temperatures.

Linden

Sasha (white version). Pale white to cream color, with only subtle growth rings. The color is
mostly uniform throughout the surface of the wood. Easy to work, it is hypoallergenic, provides a
soft and bright visual effect.

HPL

Corian®

Black or white. The high pressure laminate (HPL) is an hygienic material, does not require any
specific maintenance other than normal cleaning. Its impermeable surface can be easily cleaned
and disinfected with hot water, steam and common non abrasive household cleaners. HPL is
antistatic, therefore it does not attract dust. Scratch resistant and fireproof.

Patented by Dupont® composed by natural stone powder, high quality acrylic resin and natural
pigments. It is compact, hygienic, resistant and pleasing to touch. Hypoallergenic, non toxic,
recyclable, antifire. UV resistant.

Sasha - Sasha 2.0
Structural features

Sasha has been designed to offer you a space for your pleasure as well as an easy
way to clean and maintain it.
For instance, under the removable duckboards, Sasha has a practical stainless
steel base frame to protect your floor and easly clean the bottom.

Sauna wall structure assures great insulation
Poplar plywood panel 10 mm

Rock wool
HPL (0,9 mm)
Poplar plywood panel 10 mm

Frame: poplar plywood

Sasha
Materials

Sauna

Shower
Hammam
Glass Door
Glass
Frame

Sasha Black

Sasha White

Internal wall panels: Black HPL
Internal panelling and furnishings: Abachi wood

Internal wall panels , panelling, furnishings:
Linden wood

Black HPL
Internal wall panels, Floor and Fountain: Black
HPL Panelling and bench: Corian®

White HPL
Internal wall panels, Floor and Fountain: White
HPL Panelling and bench: Corian®

62 or 90 cm (side glass door not available for this version)
tempered transparent or silk‐screen printed glass
Abachi

Linden

Sasha 2.0
Materials

Sauna

Shower
Hammam

Sasha 2.0 Black

Sasha 2.0 White

Internal wall panels: Black HPL
Internal panelling and furnishings: Abachi wood

Internal wall panels, Internal panelling and
furnishings: Linden wood

Black HPL
Internal wall panels: Black HPL
panelling and bench, Floor and Fountain: Corian®

White HPL
Internal wall panels: White HPL
Panelling and bench, Floor and Fountain: Corian®

Glass Door

62 or 90 cm (side door available) tempered transparent glass or silk‐screen

Side Glass
Panelling

tempered transparent or silk‐screen printed glass

Frame

Corian®

Corian®
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The compact solution

Sasha Mi - White

Sauna + Emotional Shower and Steam bath in 3 m2

Novelty 2017

Sasha Mi - Black

Sauna + Emotional Shower and Steam bath in 3 m2

Sasha-Mi
The compact solution 2/2
Dimensions
260 x 120 x 225 h cm
Target
Houses, hotel suites
Use
Private, semi‐professional

Sasha Mi
Sauna

Internal walls: Black HPL
Internal panelling and furnishings: Abachi wood

Shower + Hammam

Black HPL

Glass Door (62 cm)

Tempered transparent

Frame

Abachi

Stool

Techstone® black or white

Sasha
A «turnkey» solution

TIMING

Construction works are minimized thanks to predetermined
layout. Only one player (Jacuzzi) and only one working day

DESIGN

A design that matches any furnishing

RELIABILITY

Fully Made in Italy. Jacuzzi has more than 50 years of experience
in wellness products

COSTS

Predetermined costs to be always on budget
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